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A Lawyer's Library.
A library of general literature, not purchased by the yard, butgradually and sympathetically gathered by the owner, gives
tolerably full and faithful testimony to his character; for a man is
known by the company he keeps; but a solicitor's library is as
taciturn as its owner. At one stroke, therefore, a great part of the
interest aroused by a private view of a man's library is shorn away.
But there is much left
Amongst the foundations of a real-property lawyer's learning lies
Coke upon Littleton, a mighty folio. Our edition is the 13th, of
1788. The first was issued in 1628. This is one of the books much
talked about, but little read, and by not a few lawyers never seen. A
great book, nevertheless, in every sense of the word. It fills one
with respectful awe, to see the ancient text of Littleton, treated
almost as deferentially, and quite as exhaustively and voluminously,
as the text of the Four Gospels is treated by profoundest com-
mentators.
Coke was an old man when he finished his Institutes, and tenderly
bequeathed his magnum opus to the young enthusiasts who, he
doubted not, would follow him. Hoc ego, he says in his title page,
grandctvus posvi tibi, candidt lector.
The secularist and agnostic age upon which we have fallen, may
look with silent reverence at the heading of Sir Edward Coke's




The "tibi" is meant for the candidus lector, addressed on the title page.
We trust that individual will see and confess that there did once live
a lawyer, for whom a cheap funeral could not be provided by leaving
the bedroom window open at night, and deodorising the room from
the smell of sulphur next morning. But the gracious impression thus
produced may be, we admit, chastened upon perusal of a little mar-
ginal note, suggested by the "old Adam," resident in Coke, as
perhaps in other lawyers. It occurs in his mention of the birth,
parentage, arms, and worldly position of Littleton. " The dignity,"
he says " of this fair descended family, De Littleton, has grown up
and spread itself abroad by matches made with many other ancient
and honourable families, and many worthy and fruitful branches,
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whose posterity flourish at this day, and quartereth many fair coats,
and enjoyeth1 fruitful and opulent inheritances thereby."
Coke shared in the overpowering loyalty of the English to their
great queen Elizabeth. He was not deterred by the fact that his
book was concerned with such prosaic topics as estates, fines,
recoveries and ejectments, from waving his irrelevant flag, and
cutting rhetorical capers in honour of the great Gloriana. He
speaks of "many learned men of old time, all honoured and
preferred by that thrice-noble and virtuous Queen Elizabeth of ever
blessed memory. In her reign I learned many things which in these
Institutes I have published; and of this queen I may say that, as
the rose is the queen of flowers, and smelleth more sweetly when it
is plucked from the branch, so I may say and justify, that she, by
just dessert, was the queen of queens, and of kings also, for
religion, piety, magnanimity and justice; who now, by remem-
brance thereof since Almighty God gathered her to himself, is
of greater honour and renown than when she was living in this
world. You cannot question what rose I mean ; for, take the red or
the white, she was not only by royal descent and inherent birthright,
but by rosial beauty the heir to both." What do you think of that,
" Candida Uctor," for an outburst from the heart of an old and dusty
lawyer? What a juicy old soul he must have been to have retained
so much moisture after a protracted sojourn in deserts, infested
by disseisins, contingent remainders, enfeoflments, executory devises,
springing uses, and other demons walking through the dry places.
One may laugh at Coke's gallant and impassioned loyalty, but one
cannot read without sincere respect the language of natural piety in
which, all-unconscious of our nineteenth century terror of being
thought righteous overmuch, he closes his Proamium thus:—" Before
I entered into any of these parts of our Institutes, I, acknowledging
mine own weakness and want of judgment to undertake great works,
directed my humble suit and prayer to the author of all goodness
and wisdom "; and then he quotes a prayer out of "the Wisdom of
Solomon."
We rise, with our candidus Uctor, into a balloon at the edge of the
Sahara of real property law,—which Coke travels like a camel
provided with an assortment of stomachs, and spongy feet suited to
the journey,—and descend with him on the other side, at the
" Epilogus," where we take leave of Coke In this Epilogus he
quotes the sentence "Lex plus laudatur, quando ratione probatur;"
1
 In Marg. " The best kind of quartering of arms."
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on hearing which sentiment, precisely half of all plaintiffs, and half
of all defendants, will display noses "tip-tilted as the petal of a
flower," and repeat with scornful inflections the word " quando."
His toil being completed he indulges in metaphor again. He
"does not dare that all that is said herein is law," but "safely
assumes that there is nothing herein, but may open some windows
of the law to let in more light to the student, by diligent search to
see the secrets of the law."
Loyalty and piety, we have seen, had a lodging in the breast of
Coke, and that touch about " rosial beauty," leads one to conjecture
that the "grandaexnu" had not forgotten his gallantry; but humour
is conspicuously absent. We thought we had discovered it, in the
following sentence, but the countenance of the venerable man
remained grave under our scrutiny, and we found the humour was
our own unwarranted interpretation. If the law is changed, he says
the student must enquire the reason,—" Knowing for certaine that
the law is unknowen to him who knoweth not the reason thereof,
and that the knowne certaintie of the law is the safety of alL" And
he takes leave of the young devotee, who is presumed to have
achieved with him the pilgrimage, through the flowerless land of Teal
property law, in this fatherly way:—" And for a farewell to our
jurisprudent, I wish unto him \ht gladsome light of jurisprudence, the
loveliness of temperance, the stabilitie of fortitude, and the soliditie
of justice"
The author whom Coke, as commentator, embowers in the wealth
of legal lore stored up in these Institutes, carries us back at a
bound to very old times. His first edition appeared in 1481, only
six or seven years after Caxton bad furnished the wherewithal He
lies buried in a " fair marble tomb," at Worcester Cathedral, with the
inscription, cut in his lifetime by his own direction, " Fili Dd miserere
met."
Those were days when writers, even on so dreary a topic as
criminal law, could find heart and leisure to devise artistic title-pages.
We have before us a black-letter treatise of 1633, the title-page of
which sets it forth as:—" DE PACE REGIS ET REGNI/ A treatise
declaring which be/ the great & general offences of the/ realm • *
which being reformed/ or duely checked/ Florebit pax rtgis et regni."
tyo doubt the author, Ferdinand Pytton, rubbed bis hands over that
well-balanced title-page.
But we must pass on from these old worthies to the more modern
occupants of our shelves. Favourite law-books are like favourite
toy dogs; they are crammed in each successive edition with fresh
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food of case-law, and get fatter and fatter. Observing how fat our
Addison on Contracts has grown in his 8th edition, we took the
trouble to compare his breadth of beam with the dimensions of his
5th edition, early manhood, so to speak. In those days he measured
only 3f inches across the back. Now he has reached the portliness
of 5|- inches. Similarly WoodfalPs Landlord and Tenant, and Darf s
Vendors and Purchasers, have been laying on fat, at a quite surprising
rate.
Do clients ever consider what toil their men of law have to
undergo in keeping pace with the endless changes of the statute law,
and vanishing of case law. No sooner do we settle down in some
fold of law, and become accustomed to its nooks and comers, than
the trumpet of the reformer sounds, and we have to "rise and twitch
our mantle blue; Tomorrow to fresh woods and pastures new." We
are like cats; we hate moving into new houses; but we are not
allowed to have any abiding city anywhere. New Bankruptcy Acts,
Settled Land Acts, Conveyancing and Law of Property Acts,
Judicature Acts, all call upon us to "forget the things that are
behind," and march abreast of that tireless wandering Jew, the Law
reformer. A good man in a prayer meeting, suffering his attachment
to the words of scripture to overrun his desires, fervently prayed that
we might be " ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth :" Some of us lawyers feel as if that petition had been
fulfilled in our case.
There are two classes of books that bulk largely in a lawyer's
library. First and foremost come " Reports;" and secondly,
" Precedents."
In roaming through a Surgical Museum, and looking (as long as
one can, without a desire for brandy and water), at the horrid
" Preparations," we are sometimes smitten with the painful thought,
—How much agony is represented in those quiet glass jars 1 And so,
as we contemplate the rows of peaceful law-calf, we cannot but extend
a momentary tribute of sympathy to the plaintiffs and defendants,
whose struggles, hopes, fears, doubts, hatreds, now rest quietly, as
specimens in our jars of law. To a lawyer, the reports are really
interesting reading. They are " truth embodied in a tale." They
are working models; the principles, on which he daily advises and
proceeds, shewn in action. He remembers his principles more easily
as enshrined in the cases of Brown v. Jones, lie Robinson, and In the
matter of Thompson's Trusts. May it be some comfort to distressed
plaintiffs or defendants to reflect that to them may fall the honour of
furnishing " leading cases!" Perish all paltry thoughts of costs, in
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the presence of such a possibility I Immortality! Who was Twyne ?
Who was Spencer ? Who was Shelley ?—We could repeat a long roll
of the noble army of legal martyrs, most of whom would be abso-
lutely-wiped out of the memory of man, but for the fact that fortune,
or misfortune, drove them into litigation, whereby, now and for ever-
more, they stand ennobled in Smith's or Tudor"s Leading Cases.
Oblivion, for them, is an obsolete terror, a forgotten danger. A
worthy old countrywoman remembered with satisfaction that the
doctor had said one of her grinders was the hardest tooth he had
ever had to pull out, in the whole county; and would she not have
rejoiced at the pain that was the mother of immortality ? We com-
mend the soothing thought to plaintiffs and defendants.
Books of Precedents must lie close to thelawyer'shand. Bythewood,
Davidson and Prideaux, are our slaves of the lamp. A precedent or
common form is an economy of thought; but a form is a two-edged
knife, apt to wound the unskilful handler. A form of conveyance,
mortgage, or will, is only a perfectly safe implement in the hands of a
man who, if time were given him, could construct it himself from first
principles. The forms sold in the shops have often proved snares to
those, who did not know that sixpennywortb of knowledge is a dan-
gerous thing. The law, however, is very gentle with the laity who draw
up documents, and does its best, at all times, to interpret and to
enforce them, according to the maxim quoted with approval in Lilly's
Practical Conveyancer, 1719;—" Benigwz sunt interpretationes chart-
arum propter simplidtatem laicarum, ut res magis valeat quam pertai."
But the law is sometimes hard put to it The laity may, however,
take the comfort of a tu quoque, as they remember how the most
eminent of conveyancing lawyers, Lord St Leonards, left a will,
drawn by himself, that could not be interpreted without a Chancery
suit; and he was not alone in this ignominy.
Omniscience is not an attribute of lawyers, but it is one they are
bound to cultivate under penalty of crassa negiigtntia. Modern times
have developed many new branches of law; and no legal gentleman's
library is complete without books on Public Health, Joint Stock
Companies, Registration and Election, Mining Law, Railway, Gas
and Water Consolidation, and other minor twigs of the painfully
flourishing tree of jurisprudence. Add to these arid topics, the
ne plus ultra of dreariness, Books of Practice, Rules of the Supreme
Court, and cases therein; and the general reader will not wonder
when we assure him that, when lawyers get home, they are the most
voracious of all novel-readeTS.
EDWARD BUTLER.
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